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signalsis an important problemin
Grain size characteizztionusingultrasonicbackscattered
which relatesthe statistical
nondestructivetestingof materials.In this paper,a heuristicmodel
signalto the meanultrasonicwaveletand attenuation
characteristicsof the-measured
lossesin the backscattered
coefrcientin diferent regionsof the sampleis investigated'The
distribution
probability
signalare examined.rrit! tr-poral averaging,correlation,-and
is
processing usedin a novel
functionsof the segmentJaaata. Furthermore,homomorphic
(as propagatesthrough the sample)and
applicationto estiiate the meanultrasonicwavelet it
attenuation.In the work presented,heat-treatedstainlesssteel
the frequency-dependerrt
experimentalresultssupportthe
sampleswith variousgrain sizesare examined.The processed
hereusingthe backscatteredgrain
feasibilityofthe grairisizeevaluationtechniquespresented
signal.
43'35'Cg,43'35'7x'
PACSnumbers:43.20.Fn,

INTRODUCTION
The importanceof grain sizeestimationTs a meansof
determiningthe structuralandmechanicalpropertiesof ma'
terials, as well as for controlling the manufacturingtolerancesduring fabrication ofmetal and ceramicparts, haslong
beenrecognizedbyindustry' The literature surveyindicates
that ultrasonicevaluationof grain sizeis the most practical
and widely usednondestructivetechniquein current manufacturingapplications.Two major ultrasonicgrain sizeestimation techniques have been developed in recent years
(i)
which havemet with a reasonabledegreeof successr-ro:
(ii)
and
techniquesbasedon attenuation measurements;
techniquesbasedon scatteringmeasurements'
led the way in the developAttenuation measurements
ment of ultrasonic grain sizeestimation techniquesearly on'
techniques,which requireconThe scatteringmeasurement
siderablesignal processing,have only appearedin recent
years.HowJver,with the increasingavailability of powerful
and cost-efectivedata acquisitionand computing capabiliarefastbecomingthe trend in
ties,scatteringmeasurements
ultrasonicgrain sizeestimation.
Most siudiesdealingwith nondestructivegrain sizeesti
mation havebeenbasedon attenuationmeasurementtechniquesusing a transmissionor reflection mode testing' A
number of early studiesexaminedthe correlation between
attenuationand materialcharacteristicsbasedon the decay
of the pulse amplitude using reflectionsreceivedfrom the
back surfaceof a sample consistingof two parallel surfaces.r-3Grain sizeestimationtechniquesbasedon attenuhaveseverallimitationsa:(i) Flat and
ation measurements
in
parallelsurfacesare essentialfor accuratemeasurements
(ii)
the
attenusince
corrections;
complex
avoid
order to
ation coefficientrepresentsan averagevalue over the total
1816
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soundpath, local variationswhich can greatlyalter the attenuationcoefficientcannotbe evaluated;and (iii) attenuation measwementsare sensitiveto the coupling between
the transducerand sample,which can lead to losseseven
greaterthan the attenuation in the material.
Despite the above factors, attenuation measurement
techniquesfind wide usein practicalapplicationssincethey
provide an integratedestimatefor the grain sizein a relativeiy simple fashion. Thesetechniquesallow sampleswith difflrent microstructure to be quickly analyzedand qualitative'
ly characterizeilwhen experimentalconditions are carefully
maintained.
More recently, * alternative approach using backscatteredechoesfrom grain measurements(i.e', scattering
measurements)hff been utilized to determine the attenuation in materials with respectto depth or frequency' The
direct characterizationofthe backscatteredsignal yields information pertaining to variations in the scatteredenergyas
a function ofdepth and, hence,the grain sizedistribution'
Thesetechniquescan be applied to sampleswhich result in
grain boundary echoesthat are visible above the received
ioise level (i.e., for large grainedsamplesand/or for high
SNR systems).
Someof the earlier work in grain size estimation using
ultrasonic scattering measurements was performed by
Beechmansand Fay.6'7Based on the principle that ultra'
sonic wavestraveling in solids are subjectto scattering and
absorptionlosses,Fay was ableto demonstratethat the at'
echoeswith depthis relatedto the
tenuationofbackscattered
averagegrainsizeof the specimen.Goebbelserc/'a'8'ealtered
and refinedFay's techniqueto more accuratelydetermine
the amplitude of the backscatteredechoeswith respectto
d6pth by utilizing various averagingtechniques,namely,
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spatial, directional, and frequency averaging.
In the previous work summarized above, the most
promising grain size characteization techniques have been
basedon information obtained from a relatively large region
of the sample as necessitated by ensemble averaging. Our
objective is to evaluate grain echoes using a single l-scan
rather than to average multiple measurements obtained by
changing the position, orientation, or frequency ofthe transducer.s'eThe singlel-scan is more practical and efficient for
ultrasonic testing. In fact, in some sjtuations, the geometry
of the object interferes with or prohibits the use of multiple
measurements.Furthermore, if the penetration of the ultrasonic energy is position or orientation dependent, an assessment of this variation is necessaryand musi be compensated
prior to averaging. Finally, and most importantly, the use of
a single measurement reveals information confined to a
smaller region of the sample relative to the averageof muitiple measurements, which displays integrated information
pertaining to a broader region of the sample. With this in
mind, the paper focuseson the methods for evaluating grain
size by coupling a mathematical model ofbackscattered echoes with suitable digttal signal processing techniques. The
backscattered grain signal is representedby a heuristic model based on the mean ultrasonic wavelet and the grain characteristic function. Various methods have been applied in
order to assesslossesin the backscattered signal. The grain
signals were evaluated quantitatively using both time and
frequency domain processing techniques. In particular, a
homomorphic processing technique was used in a novel application to estimate frequency-dependent attenuation.
I. GRAIN BACKSCATTERINGCOEFFICIENTS
The ultrasonic wave traveling through solids is subject
to scattering and absorption which results in energy lossesas
the wave advances.The intensity of scattering is a nonexplicit function of the average grain diameter, ultrasonic wavelength, inherent anisotropic character of the individual
grains, and the random orientation of the crystallites.rr-ra
The overall frequency-dependent attenuation coefficient
a(l) is defined as

a(.f):a"A

+d,A

,

(l)

where a"(fl is the scatteringcoefficientand ao(fl is the
absorptioncoefficient.The scatteringformulas have been
studiedand classifiedinto distinct scatteringregionsr'rr-rr
accordingto the ratio of the soundwavelengthZto the mean
grain diameterD. Thesescatteringregionsinclude:the Rayleigh region,wherethe soundwavelengthis largecompared
to the meangrain diameter;the stochasticregion,wherethe
wavelengthis comparableto the meangrain diameter;and
the ditrusion region, where the mean grain diameter is
greaterthan the wavelength.
In the Rayleighregion,the scatteringcoefficientvaries
with the averagevolumeof the grain and the fourth powerof
the wave frequency, while the absorption coefficientinr'-t3 Therefore,the total
creaseslinearly with the frequency.
attenuationcoefficientof ultrasoundin the Rayleighregion
is expressedas
Q)
a(-f) : arf l arD3f , A22rrD,
1817
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where a, is the absorption constant,d. is the scattering constant, and/is the transmitted frequency. In the stochastic
region, where the wavelength is approximately equal to the
mean grain diameter, the scattering coefficient varies linearly with the mean grain diameter and, as the square of the
frequency,

a(J) : brf + b2Df2, D <1<2trD,

(3)

whereb, representsthe absorptionconstantdue to the elastic hysteresisloss,and6. is the scatteringconstant.Whenthe
wavelengthis smallerthan the averagegrain diameter,the
scatteringcoefficientis independentof the frequencyand
variesinverselywith the averagegrain diameter:
a(h : crf + cr/D, 1<D,

(4)

wherec, is the absorptionconstantand c, is the scattering
constant.In the difusion region, where the averagegrain
size is large comparedto the wavelength,the attenuation
coefficientbecomes
(5)
a(J) : @rf * dr-f') + dr/D, )'<D,
where d, and d, representthe absorptionconstantsdue to
the elastichysteresisand the thermoelasticlosses,respectively, and d, is the scatteringconstant.
The Rayleigh scatteringregion, wheremultiple reflections betweenthe grain boundariesare negligible,is of primary concernin the presentexperimentalapplications.For
presentsscatteringcoefficientforthis region,Papadakisr3'ra
mulas for both cubic and hexagonalcrystals,relating the
scatteringcoefficientto the acousticalpropertiesof the material.
SIGNAL
MODELOF BACKSCATTERED
II. HEURISTIC
The attenuationof the ultrasonicwaveis causedin part
by the scatteringcharacteristicsofgrains.This scatteredenergypropagatesin all directionsin a randomfashion.In the
pulse-echomode operationusedhere,we are interestedin
evaluatingthe backscatteredsignal (scatteringof 180'relative to the directionof transmission) . The receivedsignalat
time z is due to scatterersin the material at a distanceof
Cr/2,where Cis the propagationvelocityof sound(shearor
longitudind) in the medium. Since the scatterers (i.e.,
grains) arestationaiy,the amplitudeof a detectedsignalat a
fixed time after transmissionof a pulse will be constant for
fixed transducerposition and frequency.
Let us assumethat the receivedsignalis due to alarge
number of statistically independentscattering centers in
which the soundwavelengthis significantlylarger than the
sizeof the scatterers(i.e.,Rayleighregion). Furthermore,it
is assumedthat the scatterers(i.e., grains) arelocatedin the
farfield ofthe transducer,and the incident waveis a pulsed
plane wave propagatinginto the bulk material. The beam
spreadingover a small rangewithin the material is consideredto be insignificant,and the beamwidthis assumedto be
much larger than the grain size.Under theseassumptions,
the backscatteredsigaalis dominatedby the sum of echoes
reflected from randomly distributed incoherent scat-

terers.l5't6
The measured signal r(t) c n be segmented into fixed
time intervals, r, (l) corresponding to fixed spatial intervals
Grainsize€valuation
J. SaniieandN.M.Bilgutay:
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(ui * r(ar) ) :

e-

2 l 4 r ( @- ) 6 @ ' 1 ^ d
$Ir(ot)),

(e)

where
Ad:di*, -dj,

a:2rf,
.l
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FIG. l. A sample under ultrasonic testing for grain size estimation using
backscattered echoes. (a) A typical backscattercd grain sigaal corresponding to regionT andj + l; (b) segmented model of the backscattered grain
signal.

( i . e .A
, d:di*t
l):
Fig.

- d i ) within the sample (for claritY see

q

r(t) : 11(t) ,
; -

(6)

t

where rr(r) represents the signal corresponding to thelh
region and g is the number of regions. RegionT should typically correspond to a segment of the sample which does not
exhibit strong isolated reflectors nor show any influence by
the front and back surfaces. In addition; the segment size
should be much larger than the average grain size D. For a
given regiony, the measured backscattered echoes form a
r7'r8
composite signal which may be modeled as

F(a) : oilC, t:lf:T.
The term a, (ot) is the attenuationcoefficientdue to scattering and absorption,and(U, (ar) ) is the Fouriertransformof
the meanultrasonicwavdet.
It is appropriateto point outthat Eq' (7) by no means
correspondsto the individual grain sizeor its exactposition
in the propagatibnpath.However,this is a heuristicmodelof
the compositecharacteristicsof the receivedsignal which
inherently contains information related to the acoustical
characteristicsofthat givenregion.Therefore,it canserveas
a sourcefor the systematicinvestigationof grain sizedistrisignalis partially
bution. The variation in the backscattered
relatedto the grain size.Hence,the interferencepattern of
Eq. (7) containsinformationwhich yieldsthe averagegrain
sizeand possiblythe grain sizedistribution. Furthennore,
(u,(t)) differsfrom one segmentof datato anotheras the
wavetravels through the sample,sincethe high'frequency
componentsattenuateat a fasterratethan the lowerfrequency components[for clarificationof this statement,seeEqs.
of (2, (r) ) by means
(2) and (9) l. Therefore,determination
of signalprocessinghasthe potentialof providinga measure
of the mean grain size distribution. In general,the echo
(ur(t)) can be approximatedasa timelimited rf echowith
Gaussianenvelope:
"/'4
(11)
(u, (t)l =Pie
cos(art).
The frequencyspectrumof (2, (t) ) is
(U,(a)l nP,e-4@-''>"'' a)0'

(12)

Nt

r,(t):

- r*)l; i :0,1,2,.--,4' Q)
2rno,@,(t

where r*, is a random variable representingthe detection
time of randomechoessuchthat
(8)
Mr/C <ru, <2di*t/C.
the meanshapeof the echo( i.e.,
Theterm (ut (t)l represents
within thelh region of the
wavelet)
or
impulse response
is governedby the transfunction
5ample.The shapeof this
pulser,
transmitting and refer functions of the ultrasonic
propagation
variable
the
and
ceiving transducers,amplifier,
charactersystem
measuring
Since
tle
path characteristics.
is indicwavelet
in
the
ultrasonic
change
isticsarefixed,any
path.
propagation
properties
of
the
ative of the acoustical
(
represent'
variable
random
7
is
a
The amplitudeA, in\.
)
ing the averagereflection coefficientofscatterers in a region
from which echoesare detectedafter a d elayof r *t, Hete, A pt
is dependenton the scatteringcrosssection,elasticconstant,
ultrasonic velocity, and the density of the adjacent
grains.rI'rs'r6The term .ff, is a random variablerepresenting
the total number of scatterersin regioni. The minor interferenceeffect from the grains in the adjacent segmentsis consideredto be negligible.Furthermore, due to the effectof
attentuation,the relationshipamong
frequency-dependent
asrT
the meanwaveletin differentregionscanberepresented
18'lI
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wherethe conditions
ailoii

PilPi;

wheni>7>1

(13)

generallyhold. The aszumptionthat (ut(t) ) is Gaussianin
shapefor allT is too restrictiveand may not be precise.Even
so, an optimal Gaussianmodel can always be fitted to the
echoshapeif no strict limit on the error functionis enforced.
Inspectionof Eq. (9) revealsthat materialsact like a lowpassfilter and their transform functions are inversely proportional to frequency.Therefore,it is more appropriate to
rewritethe conditionsgivenin Eq. ( 13) in termsof the mean
frequency(a,)'ard the waveletpower (P, ) asfollows:
(atl>(a,);

P1)P';

when i>71 l.

( 14)

Upon estimationof the meanultrasonicwavelet,it is possi'
attenuationcoefficient.
ble to find the frequency-dependent
(9)
can be definedas
The magnitudespectrumof Eq.
l ( u i * r ( a r ) ) | : " - 2 e , ( o t L d| ( u , ( a r )) |

(15)

From above,the attenuationfunctionai(a) can be expressed
as
ai tut) : I logl( U;(ar) ) | - loel( 4 *, (ar) ) | ] /2Ld'
(16)
J. Saniieand N. M. Bilgutay:Grainsizeevaluation
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III. DIGITAL PROCESSINGOFTHE BACKSCATTERED
SIGNAL
The primary objective of this work is to develop appropriate aigital processing techniques to evaluate materials of
different grain sizes. The principle for the various methods
d i s c u s s e d i s b a s e d o n E(q2s) ., ( 7 ) , ( 9 ) , ( l l ) , a n d ( 1 6 ) ' T h e
signal processing techniques are categorized within three
aiitinci groups: time domain analysis, frequency domain
analysis,and homomorphic processing'r7

function can be obtainedby constructingthe histogramof
the rectified instantaneoussignal amplitude from a given
time segment.In the histogramanalysis,parameterssuchas
mean,mode,standarddeviation,and skewnessare considered.
the autocorre'
Finally, for the purposeof completeness,
grain
was
investigat.
signal
measured
lation function of the
as
ed.The autocorrelationfunction is defined

A. Time domain analYsis

whereAl is the duration of correlation.In general,this function respondsto any possibleperiodicity in a structure by
displayingstrong peaks.However,it is necessaryto point
out that the autocorrelationfunctionwasfound to beoflittle
valuesincegrainsexhibit no periodicity.

Time domain analysis consists of the following techniques: the smoothing process, constructing the histogram
ofthe backscattered signal, and estimating the autocorrela'
tion function.
The smoothing process is a simple and practically efficient technique for characteizing random signals such as
the backscattered echoes from large grained materials' In
fact, for homogeneous and isotropic materials, the concept
of ensemble averaging has been used earliera'5'roto obtain
similar results. The grain signal is a stochastic process in
which randomness is inherent to any single measurement'
Consequently, temporal fluctuations contain equivalent information to the random spatial fluctuations. Therefore, it is
appropriate to determine the statistical parameters (e'g''
mean and variance) of the process from a single measurement, which is far more practical than using multiple mea'
surements. In general, this is a valid approach for stationary
random processesfor which time averages are identical to
their ensembleaverages(i.e., ergodic processes).te
Temporal averaging is a linear operation and can be rep7(t):7(t)*h(t),

Ir/e lt l<e/2,
lo
ehewhere.
The smoothedoutput is then definedas
l(t) :

.

|

.t+E/2

|

lG)dr.

(l8)

( 1e)

€ Jt-erz

Determinationof an appropriatee is quite important in the
performanceof a smoothingoperation' The resultsof this
studyshowthat e on the orderof l0.0ps (which is equivalent to 50 wavelengthsfor a 5-MHz transducer)providesan
exponentiallydecayingfunction which is sensitiveto grain
sizevariations.
Constructing the probability density function of the rectifed receivedsignal amplitude, which is inherently related
to the distribution of grains in a given region, is a useful
method for evaluatingmaterialsof different grain sizes.The
most appropriatemethod for accomplishingthis task is to
This can
usemany statisticallyindependentmeasurements.
for
transducer
beachievedby changingthe orientationofthe
probabilthe
From thesemeasurements,
eachmeasurement.
ity distribution function canbe constructedat eachtime instant.Alternatively,if weassumeergodicity,the distribution
'1819
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(20)

Spectralanalysisis a usefultechniquein which certain
featureshidden in the time domaincan be displayed.These
featuresare basicallyrelatedto the presenceor absenceof
energyin specificbands.In this section,the spectralmethod
basedon the magnitudespectraof grain characteristicfunctions is discussed.
The spectrumof the measureddata correspondingto a
given segmentcan be obtained by Fourier transforming
Eq. (7):
R, (ar) : Gi(a) (Ut(at)|,

(2r)

where
Nj

(l7)

where7( r ) is the measuredsignalafter rectificationand &( t )
is the smoothingfunction definedas

- t)dr ,

B. SpectralanalYsis

G,(ot)-

resented as

7gy:

R-(t) : L["'r{r)r(r

lAore-t"*t

(221

is the Fourier transfonn of the grain characteristicfunction
for regionT.The magnitudeof (Ut(a)) is a smoothGaussian shapedfunction. However,the term lGt(ot) | contains
manypeaksand valleyswhich arerandom.This term modulates and distorts the magaitudespectrumof (U1@)),
atwhich alsobearsfeaturesrelatedto frequency-dependent
the
of
Recovery
tenuation characteristicsof the material.
true ( U, (ar)) from the measuredR,(ot) is difficult, and the
possibliiy of larg6 error in its estimationcannot be ruled out
(the techniqueof echo recoveryand its evaluationis the
subjectofSec. III C). Therefore,one needsto characterize
the sampleby R, (ot) withouthavingto determine(U, (a)) Partial identificationof l.R,(ar)| canbeobtainedby moments. In this study, for the purpose of emphasizing or
deemphasizingcertain behavior of the magnitudesPectrum,
the following generalizeddefinition for momentsrTis given:

Mxr:

r*lR1itat)lLda,
Io-

(23)

whenZ : I andK is a positiveinteger,thenM r* is the K th
moment of the magnitudespectrumaccordingto the common definition of moments.In general,K urd L can be any
real number.The usefulnessof the aboveequationbecomes
apparentonly if it showsenoughsensitivityto an unknown
physical characteristic such asthe grain size.The larger the
J. Saniieand ru.M. Bilgutay:Grainsizeevaluation
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K, the more weight is givento the higherfrequenciesof the
magnitudespectrum.On the other hand,for smallerr( values,the contribution of low-frequencycomponentsto the
valueof M *, is significantrelativeto higherfrequencycomponents.
The index .L acts quite differently from index r(. For
largevaluesofZ, peaksof l.R,(ar) | will havea greatercontribution to the valueof M*r.In contrast,if Z becomesvery
small,therewill beminimum variationin the momentvalues
dueto variationofpeaks.It is necessary
to point out that, for
random peakssuchasthosein the caseofgrain signals,the
exactusefulnessof generalizedmomentsis not clear.However,empiricalevaluationswill be the basisfor determining
its capability.
Equation (23) must be normalizedin order to be indeThis
pendentof amplitudevariationsin the measurements.
can be achievedbv

-M*,.
:

(a,) o,)
(ot) d,)
U"-,.1R, I' / U" lR, l:

w h e nK :

(24)

I a n dL : 2 ,

{,)f d,). lzst
tu,,:(I-,,., @)fo,)/U"-1R,
In the literature, the above equation is referred to as the
power spectrum centroid which has been widely used in
Doppler radars, sonar systems,and ultrasonic flowmeters.

Loq l< uj(@)>l

FIG. 2. The homomorphic wavelet recovery system

frequencydomainandits powercepstrum\tq G) ) hasa time
width which is shorterthan the powercepstrumof the grain
impulse response.Therefore,when a shortpasslifter (i.e.,
time-gatingoperationin cepstrumdomain which is analogousto low-passfiltering in the frequencydomain) of duration equivalentto echodurationis appliedto the grain signal
power cepstrum,the power cepstrumof the waveletcan be
recovered.Finally, the Fourier transformofthe power cepstrumof the waveletwill resultin logl(U,(a))|.
The performanceof cepstrally smoothing the magnitude spectrumof the measuredsignal is shown in Fig. 3.
Figure 3(a) showsa typical grain signalwhich is segmented
into two regions,Tandl* l. The magnitudespectraof these

Fl r

processing
C.Homomorphic
froma givenregionofthetarechoes
Thebackscattered

nEcrorrr
J

I
, l
I r t l,,

REGION

get (e.g.,lh region) can be modeledas the convolutionof
t}remeanechowaveshapeand the impulseresponseof the
target (i.e., grain characteristicfunction)
NJ

rj(t) : (u,(t)l* >Akj6(t - rxi).
k:

(26)

The aboveequationis identicalto Eq. (7).
Comparisonof (u1G)l with (zr*, (t)) canpotentially
revealinformation about the regionalcharacteristicsofthe
targetand,consequently,
the grain size.In practice,(ui U)l
can only be extractedfrom 1 (r). This presentsthe problem
.of echo recoveryby somemeais of signalprocessing.The
meanechowaveletcan be extractedfrom the measuredsignal through homomorphic signal processing(a branch of
nonlinear signalprocessingthat utilizes Fourier transform
and logarithmic operationsto convertconvolutionalsignals
to additive form, which can be decomposedmore conveniently2c22).The homomorphic waveletrecoverysystem
(also known as homomorphic deconvolutionor cepstrum
system)is shownin Fig. 2. As shownin this figure,the grain
signalis Fourier transformedin order to determinethe magnitude spectrum.Next, the logarithmic operatoris applied
to convertthe multiplicative relationshipbettueenthe mean
echowaveletand the grain impulseresponseto the additive
relationship:
(27)
loglRr(ar)l: logl(U,(ol)ll -p loglGr(ar)l
.
The inverseFourier transform of Eq. (27) results in the
grain signal power cepstrum,1(r). fne spectrum of the
meanechowaveletis approximatelyGaussianshapedin the
1820
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FIG. 3. ( a ) A typicalgrainsignal;( b ) and (c ) magnitudespectraof regions
j andj + l, rcspectively;(d ) and (e) cepstralsmoothingof magnitudcspectra ofregionsTandT+ I, respectively.
J. Saniieand N. M. Bilgutay:Grainsize€valuation
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two regionsare shownin Fig. 3(b) and (c)' The nonlinear
pro"rriirrg discussedaboveis appliedto obtain the magni'
tud, sp""itum as shownin Fig. 3(d) and (e)' Further,the
recoueredmagnitudespectrumof the waveletsare usedto
attenuationas described
estimatethe frequency'dependent
i n E q .( 1 6 ) '
PROCEDURE
IV. EXPERIMENTAL
The objectof this work is to evaluatethe grain sizevari'
ation in solidswhen other physicalparameters(e'g', crystal
shape,elasticconstants,density,and velocities)remaincon'
allow usto accuratelyinterpretthe
stant.Theseassumptions
resultingfrom the grain sizevariation' In this
measurements
study,2-in.-diamstainlesssteelrods (type 303) wereheat
treaiedto obtain variousgrain sizes.The stainlesssteel(SS)
samplesinitially had a meangrainsizeof abott25 p' Empiricatly, it was found that grain sizedoesnot changesignificantly by heat treatment for temperaturesbelow 1300'C'
between1300"Cand 1400'C will
However,temperatures
changethe grain sizeseveralfold. The stainlesssteelsamples
were heat tieated for roughly t h. After completionof the

heattreatmentprocess,the sampleswerequenchedin water
bath.
Micrographs of the heat'treatedsamplesare shown in
Fig. 4. The grain sizeof the heat'treatedsampleswas anawhich resultedin microgra'
lyzedby the interceptmethod,23
phic grain sizeestimatesof 86 and I 60p for the I 350'C and
ilgz;C t"-ples, respectively'The grain sizeestimatesgiven
here correspondto the averagegrain boundary spacing'
However,in the literature,calculationsrelatedto scattering
are oftenbasedon the averagegrain diameter'A linear rela'
tionship exists between the two definitions,r given by
D : ki whereD is the averagegrain diameter,Z is the averagegrain boundary spacing(intercept method), and ft is a
*rrtt"ot multiplier with approximatevalues between 1'5
and2.25,dependingon the grain shape'This clearly shows
that the averagegraindiameter is an ambiguousterm unless
the grainshapeis known,which is rarely the case'Therefore,
it is preferableto define4" St"io sizein terms of the average
grain boundaryspacingZ.However,the averagegrain diam'
iter may be approximatedastwice the averagegrain bound'
ary spacingfor comparisonpurposes.Using a factor of two,
thl averagegrain diametersfor SS,SSat 1350'C, and SSat
1387'Care 50, 172,arrd32O
1't,respectively'
grain
signal measurementswere acThe experimental
transducer-manufactured
type
complishedusinga Gamma
a 6'MIIz center freapproximately
by K-B Aerotech with
1'5 MHz'
approximately
of
qrr.t "y and a 3-dB bandwidth
it to
allows
which
sensitivity
a
high
it is tiarrsaucerexhibits
transThe
sample'
in
the
greater
depths
detectechoesfrom
ducer is excitedby a pulser generatingpulsesof width on the

R E GI O N

J-

F(Eulull

J+l+l

+--"..-=+

r.i'.'i""l

(b)

FIG. 4. Micrographic resultsof stainlesssteelsamples.(a) Stainlesssteel
sample(sS) without heattreatment;(b) stainlesssteelsampleheattreatcd
"C
steelsampleheattreatedat 1387'C
and (c) stainless
at tjSO (SS-1350);
are50'
andSS-1387
graindiameterfor SS,SS:1350,
(SS-138?). The average
172,and 32Opm, resPectivelY.
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R A N G E ( 5 . 6c m )
FIG. 5. Grain signalfrom stainlesssteelsamples'
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order of a few nanoseconds.The reffectedecho is amplifed
by a broadbandrfreceiver. The pulserepetition rate is about
2b0 pulsesper secondwhich prevenb any range ambiguity'
A rangegateenablesthe selectionof a-particularsegmentof
O" tenectea signal for processing.Tte measureddata are
sampledat 50 MHz using a Biomation 8100transientre"otd-"t. Each experimentaldata set contains 1024points
which is equivalentto 20.48ps. Coherentaveragingis applied in ord-erto enhancethe signal-to'noiseratio (SNR) of
ih" -"*ut"ment. Measurementsare performedusing the
contactmethodin which the transduceris acousticallycoupled to the samplewith couplantjelly' The measuredsignal
consistsonly of grain echoesfrom the bulk material,excluding any sampleboundary echoes.Figure 5 showstypical
J. Saniieand N. M. Bilgutay:Grainsize€valuation
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TABLE I. Statisticalparameterscorrespondingto the histogramsofgrain signals.

ss-I 387
Regionj
Mean
Mode
s.d.
SK

0.35
0.50
0 .l 8
- 0.83

ss

ss-I 350

RegionT + I

0.29
0.20
0 .l 5
0.63

Regionj

RegionT*

0.,!0
0.25
0.19
0.77

0.30
0.25
n l')

0.41

I

RegionT

0.M
o.25
0.23
0.81

RegionT* I

0.34
0.20
0.17
0.82

grain signalsfrom the original stainlesssteel(SS) sampleas
of 1350"C
samplesat temperatures
well asthe heat-treated
(SS-1350)and 1387"C(SS-1387).Although diferences
betweenthesecompositesignalsexist, they are not readily
quantifiable.

However,becauseof the smalleraveragegrain sizeand correspondinglyreducedattenuation,the shift in the amplitude
distributionis lessapparentfor sampleSS.Forboth regionsT
andT* l, the amplitudedistribution of sampleSSis clearly
broaderthan the correspondingdistributionsof samplesSS1350andSS-1387,
asevidentin Fig. 8. Furthennore,evaluaV. RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
tion of the statisticalparameters(i.e.,mean,mode,standard
deviation,and skewness),asshownin TableI, especiallythe
The processingalgorithmsdescribedearlier havebeen
values
similar conof meanand standarddeviation,suggests
applied to stainlesssteel grain signals.The grain sigaals
clusions.
resultingin plotsshownin
shownin Fig. 5 aretime averaged,
Moment analysisis appliedto the magnitudespectrafor
Fig. 6. Time averagingis obtainedby a smoothingfunction
:
1,2,3 and L: 1,2,3,4.For the presentexperimental
K
and hasa
[seeF4s. (18) and (19)] which is rectangular
data,
carefulexaminationof the momentvaluesrevealsthat
duration of lO.24,as.The resulting smoothedfunction is
no
featurein the magnitudespectrum(e.g.,a forbidspecific
normalizedsuchthat its initial amplitudeis unity. SinceSSor an enlargedfrequencycomponent)
den
band
offrequency
havelargergrainsizesthan SS,variation
1350and SS-1387
valueis observed(either very
Therefore,
no
unusual
exists.
in their decayingcharacteristicsis also apparent.It is asvery
for
moments of higher order of
large
small)
the
or
sumedthesesignalsdecayexponentially,governedby the
(24)).In
Eq.
addition,
a noticeablecorrelaweighting
Isee
attenuationresultingfrom scatteringat the grain boundaramong
moments
corresponding
to a given data
tion
exists
ies.This attenuationcoefficient(referredto asthe apparent
it
becomes
evident
that
Therefore,
one moment
segment.
attenuationcoefficient)can be obtainedby a simple linear
(25
power
is
spectrum
centroid;
see
Eq.
) ] adequatefor
[e.g.,
regressionmodelbetweenthe log of the smoothedfunction
quantizing
magnitude
the
spectrum.
and distance.The apparentattenuationcoefficientsfor SS,
Powerspectrumcentroidsofstainlesssteelgrain signais
and 0.054,respecare0.027,0.061,
SS-1350,
and SS-1387
shown
in Table II. Relative changesin eachdata seem
are
tively. Resultsshowthat thereis hardly any noticeabledifinadequate
for an appropriateconclusion.Neverferencebetweenthe smoothedresults of SS-1350and SS- minor and
theless,it hasbeenobservedthat the meanfrequencyof the
1387althoughtheir grain sizesditrer by almost a factor of
asthe grain sizeincreases.
For example,the
two. This is possiblydue to the fact that the grain sizeof SS- signaldecreases
and SS-1387
are
1387is slightly abovethe upperlimit of the Rayleighscatter- powerspectrumcentroidsfor SS,SS-1350,
ing region(i.e.,stochasticregion) wheremultiple scattering 7.10, 6.85, and 6.60 MHz, respectively.Theseresultssupport the concept that the expectedsignal frequency deefects can be significant. The overall evaluation of the recreasesas grain sizeincreases.
sults obtained in this study demonstratesthe feasibility of
The efect of frequencyon the attenuation coefficientin
time averagingfor grain sizecharacterization.
stainless
steelsamplesis obtainedby cepstrally smooththe
grain
for
steel
sigfunctions
stainless
Autocorrelation
ing
the
magnitude
spectrum of the segmenteddata and appattern
perino
regular
or
presented
in
Fig.
7.
Since
nalsare
(
plyrng
F4.
16).
These
resultsare presentedin Fig. 9. The
grain
the
envestructure
of
the
samples,
odicity existsin the
has
the
largest
attenuationcoefficientwhich
SS-1387
sample
reveals
no
information
functions
lope of the autocorrelation
be
within
5.5-to 7.5-MHz range,as
appears
to
constant
the
grain
distribution.
or
its
size
about the
in
figure.
The
sampleshowsa relatively
the
SS-1350
shown
certainly
an
alternative
and
analysis,
In time domain
its value is lower than
attenuation
coefficient
and
constant
grain
signals
is
the
backscattered
practicalevaluationofthe
SS-1387
sample.Finally,
the
attenuation
coefficient
of
the
determinationof the histogramsof the rectifiedreceivedsiggrain
has
the
Rayleigh
region and,
SS
sample
size
well
in
the
nal amplitude.Histogramsof the segmentedstainlesssteel
grain signalsare shownin Fig. 8. In addition, the statistical
parametersof the distributions are shown in Table I.
TABLE II. Power spectrum centroids of the stainless steel grain signals.
Graphicalcomparisonof thesehistogramsrevealsthat relaRegion.t* I
Entire signal
Regionj
tive changesbetweenthe two regionsof the signaldependon
the scatteringand attenuationcharacteristicsofthe grains.
7.25
6.98
7.10
ss
For example,due to attenuation,the histogramsof region
6.87
6.93
6.85
ss-1350
6.65
6.65
6.60
ss-1387
/ * I for both SS-1387andSS-1350displaya shift toward the
lower amplitudescomparedto the histogramsof region7.
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FIG. 9. Dependence ofthe attenuation coefficient on frequency in stainless
steel grain signals.

as expected, has the lowest attenuation coefficient, which
displays a clear dependence on frequency. Present results
clearly support that the attenuation coefficient measured by
the cepstrum technique can be potentially useful in grain size
evaluation. The application of the cepstrum technique to
grain size evaluation is a novel approach introduced in this
work for the first time for ultrasonic grain size measurements.

vt.coNcLusloNs
The resultspresentedin this paperindicatethat various
signal processingtechniquescan be utilized in ultrasonic
grain sizeevaluation.Specifically,a new techniqueis introducedfor grain sizeestimationwhich utilizeshomomorphic
sigaalprocessing.All techniquesare concernedwith removing the randomnessin the backscatteredsignaland extractattenuing parametersrelated to the frequency-dependent
ation coefficient and, consequently,to the grain size.
Although we have demonstratedthe feasibility of the proposedtechniquesfor grain sizecharacteization, the applicability and reproducibilityofthe techniquesto a broad range
of large grained materials deservefurther investigation.
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